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If connected to the Internet
1.) In 64-bit Windows the installation of the driver is transparent when connected to the internet. When the 301 or 302 
is connected to the PC via the USB cable and the PC is connected to the internet, Windows will automatically install 
our device driver on your PC. If you are not connected to the internet then the "not connected to Internet" instructions 
below should be followed. Otherwise just make sure you have the most recent DLL in the application folder (either 
your own app or one of our sample apps downloaded from the internet) and you are ready to run. Note that the DLL 
in this archive may not be the most recent one but is still designed to work with the .sys file either included in this 
archive or automatically installed from the Internet by the Windows installer. 

If  NOT connected to the Internet
1.) There is a .cat file needed for installation. That .cat file contains information showing that the driver has passed 
the Windows logo submission process. It will be queried by the installer during the install process. 

2.) The cat file needs to be in the folder with LL_USB.sys and LL_USB_v64.inf during the installation process. For 
example, you can put them together in a folder created on a USB thumb-drive, or a folder created on your desktop.

3.) Connect the USB cable to the hardware and when you are asked for a driver, browse to the folder that contains 
LL_USB.sys, LL_USB_v64.inf, and LL_USB2k.cat.

4.) If during any point of the installation, you feel that you've installed the driver incorrectly, simply go into the device 
manager while the 30x device is connected and choose either the option to update driver or to uninstall the driver. 
Check the box labeled “remove files.” Then start back at the top of these instructions.

Installation file version information
DLL, Driver, CAT, and INF version information is explained at link below.
  http://www.lawsonlabs.com/Download/Manuals-Drivers/Model_301_302/M30x_SP_X/Shared/VersionInfo.pdf

http://www.lawsonlabs.com/Download/Manuals-Drivers/Model_301_302/M30x_SP_X/Shared/VersionInfo.pdf

